
QUIZ

Now that you've read “The Ring from the Ruins”,  see how much you can remember from the
story.

1. Where is Joe when he first time-travels? …………………….….....................................

2. What is this place being used for? .......................................................……………….

3. What is Joe supposed to be carrying but doesn't have? ....................................….

4. What are the brick buildings in the middle of the streets? ..............................….

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………...

5. What is Amos' job this time? ………………………………………………………………………………..…......………..

6. Why are Lucy's uncle and aunt staying with her family? …………..................................................…..

7. What does Lucy hand over in the shops to buy meat and sugar? ..................................................….

8. What is for sale at the greengrocers that's unusual in wartime? ……………………………………………..…

9. Why are bombsites dangerous? ..………………………………………………..….................….......................….

10. What does Joe find in the ruins of the house? ….…….................................................................….….

11. What lethal object is in the garden? …………………………….………….……..…......................................….

12. How does the ARP warden refer to this? ..…………………................................................................….

13. Where is Amos hiding down at the docks? ……….…...............….….................................................….

14. How do Lucy and Joe realise an air raid is about to begin? ……............................…....................…...

15. Why can't they get home more quickly? ………………………………………………………………………………...

16. Where do the family take shelter? …………………………………..…………………………............................…

17. What is the German word for plane that dives down to drop its bombs? ………………………………..

18. What do we call the December bombing raids on Liverpool? ……............….....................................

19. How does Amos die? ………………………….…….................................................…...................................

20. Where is the family going to spend the night of the second raid? ..................................................

For more information, please visit: www.scargatherer.co.uk
ANSWERS:

1. Anfield football stadium  2. Storing building materials  3. His identity card  4. Air raid shelters  5. Sailor in the merchant navy  6. Their house 
has been bombed.  7. Ration books  8. Oranges and grapefruit  9. Falling bricks and timbers, gas and broken glass  10. A ring  11. Unexploded 
bomb  12. UXB  13. In a railway goods carriage  14. A loud siren sounds  15. They can't see well, and there are no lights because of the black-out  
16. Under the stairs  17. Stuka  18. The Christmas Blitz  19. His ship is torpedoed and he drowns 20. In a public air raid shelter


